Economical operation of future fusion reactors requires a long lifetime for their plasma-facing components (PFCs). To this end, the erosion behavior of PFC materials under different plasma scenarios has to be properly understood. Our focus is on ASDEX Upgrade (AUG), providing an ITER-and DEMO-relevant environment for erosion studies. Special wall tiles with marker coatings have been exposed in AUG during long-term plasma operations since 2003, mainly at the divertor region but recently also in the main chamber.
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Here we report our results on the erosion of W, Ni, and P92 steel in the main chamber of AUG during its 2012-2013 experimental campaign. Marker tiles (W and Ni) were exposed at the top of the vessel and a number of limiter tiles in different toroidal and poloidal locations of the inner heat shield. Rutherford Backscattering Spectroscopy (RBS) and Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) were applied to determine erosion of the markers.
The top of the vessel is a net-deposition region for W, with the thickness of the W markers being increased by ∼50 nm in 3000 s of plasma time. In addition, deposition appears to be slightly stronger at the high-field than at the low-field side. For Ni, net erosion of around 50-100 nm is observed on all the analyzed tiles, excluding the region close to the 2 nd separatrix where large erosion and deposition peaks alternate. The results indicate that the top of the AUG torus is a noticeable erosion zone but re-deposition of material migrating from presumably the outer side of the tokamak has turned erosion into net deposition in the case of W.
The heat shield, for its part, shows typically small net deposition (< 50 nm) for W and even stronger deposition for Ni (up to 100 nm) during the 3000-s long exposure period. Exceptions are tiles located at the inner midplane and in the neutral beam shine-through regions where huge fluctuations, even marginal net erosion could be observed. Interestingly, most of the P92 markers showed net erosion of around 50-100 nm while the neighboring tiles with W and Ni markers were dominated by deposition, indicating that erosion and related material migration are 3D problems. In the case of Ni, however, part of the deposition may be due to re-deposition of P92, which cannot be fully distinguished from Ni experimentally.
From the observations above, we conclude that material is predominantly deposited at the high-field side of the AUG main chamber, especially on the heat shield and, based on our earlier results, on the inner divertor [1] . The outer divertor is a strong net-erosion region [2] and the same holds for limiter structures at the outer midplane. No long-term data from that region during the full-W phase of AUG exists but recent experiments indicate net erosion of ∼1 nm for W and ∼10 nm for Ni at the outer midplane limiters during 25 s of low-power H-mode plasmas; after 3000 s, the maximum erosion would be 125 nm for W and almost 1 µm for Ni.
Concerning plasma-facing materials, our results suggest that steel can be safely used in the heat shield while W is the only option at the outer midplane and in the divertor.
